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Viewing Plant Systematics
through a Lens of Plant
Compensatory Growth
R o y V. R e a , H u g u e s B. M a s s i c ot t e

biomass (McNaughton, 1983). When aboveground tissues are damaged
or removed, more root reserves are allocated to relatively fewer buds,
Plant compensatory growth is a phenomenon of exaggerated vegetative growth that
which produce fewer but larger shoots and leaves (Millington, 1963;
occurs in plants as a result of mechanical damage (e.g., cutting or browsing). Because
Danell et al., 1997).
shoots, leaves, and other plant parts grow larger on plants undergoing compensation,
All of the examples of plant compensatory growth that we have
they typically fall outside of the normal ranges given in plant identification keys and
confuse students who are attempting to classify them. Here, we describe the conundrum
documented (see Figure 2) exceed (sometimes by one or two orders of
faced by students collecting compensatory materials and offer suggestions on how to help
magnitude) the size ranges described for the species in dichotomous
students identify their “plant-in-hand” and how to seize a teaching moment to examine
keys. Consequently, it has been our experience that students who are
and explain the underlying processes that lead to this fascinating plant response.
attempting to use dichotomous keys are often confused when they
encounter samples of exaggerated leaf and shoot growth; they may
Key Words: Dichotomous key; botany; systematic botany; plant identification; plant
simply disregard these atypical forms or may confront the instructor,
damage; plant response; field education.
asking why their “plant-in-hand” does not fit the key. Seeking a simple
explanation, instructors may answer that “Plants are variable and no keys
An important objective of most college and university plant systematics
are perfect” or “Botany is a science of exceptions to the rule,” instead
courses, and of thematic lesson units on plants in some high school sciof proposing a response that helps students to understand why such
ence classes, is to teach students how to effecvariability can occur in nature. Here, we present
tively use dichotomous keys for the purpose of
several ideas for how instructors can turn these
Students who are attempting
identifying plants. The language of most keys
seeming conundrums into teachable moments.
is quantitatively descriptive and, as such, proAt the University of Northern British
to use dichotomous keys
vides students the explanatory terms and meaColumbia (UNBC), we began to realize that our
surements required to determine the fit of their
Plant Systems (Forestry 201) students were chalare often confused when
“plant-in-hand” in the order, family, genus, and
lenged each fall when attempting to key out
finally species to which it belongs.
plants during their laboratory exercises. Plants
they encounter samples of
Dichotomous keys are generally designed
often came from areas such as river banks, where
as a series or sequence of paired questions that,
exaggerated leaf and shoot
river-ice scouring sheared plants; ungulate winter
when answered, allow the student to move to the
ranges, where plants were heavily browsed by
growth.
next set of paired questions. Answering questions
moose; road and trail sides, where plants were
in sequence ultimately enables students to idencompensating from brush-cutting; and parks and
tify the organism of interest. These questions are
city streets, where ornamental hardwoods are routinely pruned.
often framed in a way that requires students to determine answers and
To help students understand ranges of variability in nature and
make decisions based on the presence or absence of structures or on
concepts such as phenotypic plasticity (the ability of an organism to
some measurement (or range of measurements) for certain plant compomodify its morphology in response to a changing environment), and
nents, such as leaf blade length or width, thorn or petiole length, or plant
to prepare them for discrepancies between key descriptions and what
height (e.g., Figure 1). Although dichotomous keys provide a useful
they might observe in the field and in class, we now initiate discusrange of measurements and attributes for each species in question, these
sions early in the semester on the concept (and consequences) of plant
measurements are often regional and derived from averages. They do not
compensatory growth. We choose striking examples from the field
always account for the large plasticity exhibited by plants.
that visually illustrate how imbalances in the root:shoot ratios can
The term plant compensatory growth refers to exaggerated vegetachange plant morphology and phenology (e.g., how events such as
tive growth that results from mechanical damage to plants (e.g., cutting,
bud burst or time of flowering are affected by climate). This approach
animal browsing, or breakage from snow) as a physiological consequence
allows us to discuss other related topics such as plant–animal interof an increase in the root-to-shoot ratio following the loss of aboveground
actions (e.g., moose browsing in our area can be significant), effects
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Abstract

of sexual versus vegetative reproduction, heterophylly (differences in
leaf form on the same individual plant), delayed leaf senescence and
winter hardening, and early spring leaf flush – all of which tend to
occur in deciduous plants undergoing compensatory growth. Plant
response to mechanical damage and the vigor with which this can
happen also have important implications for research on vegetation
management in forest plantations, for forest-fire-fuel load calculations, and for studies of animals’ perception and use of plants that
are undergoing plant compensatory growth. As an example, regrowth
from plants that are cut during dormancy can be more palatable to
moose than uncut plants or plants cut just after leaf flush; in turn, this
may have implications for animal use of vegetation that is being managed along road and railway corridors (Rea et al., 2007). Such topics
provide interesting and applied discussions on plant compensatory
growth with our students.
Over several years, we have faced numerous plant-identification challenges for certain species; in-field and in-class discussions (Figure 3) on
plant compensatory growth have generated a list of unexpected research
questions and interesting ideas. Some of these find their way into lab
discussions and reports, while others become the topics of independent
study projects for our students. The following are some examples of
questions and outcomes that have evolved from these ideas.
1. Do plants produce large compensatory shoots in response to browsing
in order to grow taller so that new shoots can grow beyond the reach of
terrestrial herbivores, or are they attempting to grow above interspecific competitors in order to secure more sunlight? The answer to this
question depends on the species of plant, soil nutrient regimes,
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and the life history of both the plant and the herbivore. A question similar to this served as a stimulus for one of our students
to develop an undergraduate thesis on moose and aspen interactions from which he published two peer-reviewed papers (Carson
et al., 2007, 2009).
2. Is the total plant-leaf surface area comparable between undamaged
plants with many small leaves and damaged (compensating) plants with
fewer but larger leaves? Although, to our knowledge, this question
remains unanswered, such discussions reveal to students some of
the possible implications of plant compensation and provide a platform from which to better understand how thoughtful questioning
can lead to new research ideas.
3. Do some species of plants demonstrate more compensatory growth than
others? A quick survey of plants along school trails reveals that
fast-growing species such as willows and alders are quite adept
at recovering from brush cutting, often demonstrating compensatory growth, while others such as conifers are less capable of rapid
growth responses (Figure 4).
4. Can beavers be considered “farmers/foresters” because they actively
promote compensatory growth that they can then subsequently harvest and eat? The new growth originates from the stumps of trees
that they initially cut down for dam and lodge building. Concepts taken from this question have been used for a module
that we teach at UNBC’s Resource Management Field School;
the module focuses on the impacts that beavers and their dambuilding activities have on watersheds and forest succession.
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Figure 1. An example of plant descriptions and associated ranges of measurements from a dichotomous key for willows
(from Fertig & Markow, 2001). Descriptions circled for emphasis indicate how plants are often identified according to a fairly
rigid set of measurements.
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The Challenge
Students respond positively when we challenge them to seek out and
harvest examples of plant compensatory growth for their assigned
plant collections, especially through persuading them to explore
locations that they may not have previously considered. To add a little
“detective work” to their collecting, we encourage them to try to
determine the casual agent of the compensatory reaction. Upon
discovering such examples, students will illustrate their findings and
add descriptions in lab reports, or make additional comments in the
“Notes” section of their herbarium labels - which otherwise are often
left blank!
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plant compensatory growth by helping them approach
collecting as exploration and detective work.
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Figure 3. Instructors can encourage students to think about

Which Plants Compensate?
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Although compensatory growth is known to occur in many plant species,
including conifers (Edenius et al., 1993), it is more obvious and easier to
detect in hardwood shrubs and trees such as the Salicaceae (poplars and
willows), Ulmaceae (elms), and Betulaceae (birches, alders, and hazels) – all
of which we use for demonstration purposes in our class.

Figure 4. Plant species respond differently to damage and, as
such, vary in the degree to which they can be used to illustrate
the effects of plant compensatory growth in the classroom.
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Figure 2. Examples of exaggerated leaf growth due to various
forms of plant mechanical damage. Plants undergoing compensatory growth were collected in or near Prince George, British
Columbia, Canada, between 2001 and 2009. (A) Compensatory
(right) and noncompensatory (left, lighter green with red tips)
leaves of dogwood (Cornus stolonifera Michx.). Increased growth
is due to heavy winter browsing by moose. (B) Compensatory
leaves of Viburnum opulus L. following damage from cutting (note:
smaller, noncompensatory leaves on top are orange-red and yellow). (C) A large leaf (bottom) from a compensatory branch of
white poplar (Populus alba L.) that was damaged during an ice
storm. (D) A regenerating annual shoot showing large leaves (left)
of elm (Ulmus americana L.) in the year after autumn pruning; on
the right is a small shoot with yellow leaves from an unpruned elm
growing in the vicinity. (E) A large compensatory leaf (left) from
a shoot growing from a cottonwood (Populus balsamifera L.) tree
stump after clearcut logging; smaller leaves from a nearby uncut
cottonwood show noncompensatory growth.
Field excursions allow students to collect data on how beavers
use resprouts, and to form their own conclusions on whether or
not beavers “farm” these products. Discussions can also include
The american biology teacher

Figure 5. Students assess the response of Douglas hawthorn
shoots to clipping and cutting by measuring current annual
shoot lengths as well as thorn lengths (October 2005).
other related research findings such as those described by Dyer
(1980), who found that saliva left on shoots by some herbivores contains growth-promoting hormones that allow plants to
recover quickly following damage. Such insights allow students
to consider animals as more than passive consumers of plant
materials.
5. How is the architecture of plant arming (e.g., thorns) altered during
plant compensatory growth? Uncomplicated surveys conducted by
some of our students (Figure 5) have compared the thorns from
branches of hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii Lindl.) plants that are
undamaged to those that have been cut or browsed, revealing that
thorns as well as branch length can be altered after mechanical
damage. Considering how plant resources dedicated to branches
and arming may change during compensatory growth has led to
interesting discussions and new questions.
Plant Systematics
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6. Can compensation by plants extend into later autumn the period of
leaf availability for herbivores, or are late-season green leaves made
less palatable by plant-inducible defense systems that are initiated
by compensation? An independent study project by one student
addressed this question. Inquiry led to the discovery that plants
cut later in the year retained green leaves long into the fall and that
this presumably altered the forage value of leaves for herbivores.

varies in some plant parts reinforces the value of dichotomous keys
and strengthens the students’ ability to successfully use these aids for
meaningful identification. Whether in university or grade 6, the value of
critical inquiry and exploration allows students to realize that much of
nature still remains to be better understood.

Delayed leaf senescence in plants undergoing compensation, as
referred to above (example 6), is an important topic and benefit of compensatory growth. The duration of persistent leaves depends on the time
of the year that plants are damaged (Rea et al., 2007); most plants that
are damaged grow new shoots and leafy materials long after undamaged plants have dropped their leaves and hardened off for the winter.
Plants undergoing compensatory growth often take on a more juvenile
form (i.e., put energy into vegetative rather than sexual reproduction and
growth) and may not produce flowers in the first few years after damage
(Bryant et al., 1985). To reflect this variability in growth in our lab exercises, we combine compensatory with noncompensatory shoots in a
montage of plant materials that we collect for our students to identify,
press, and study during the semester. In some years, when fall arrives
early, we rely heavily on plant compensatory growth in plants such as
hawthorn and hazelnut (Corylus cornuta Marsh.) to provide fresh, green
plant materials for the laboratory.
Students have responded with openness and interest to our discussions on plant compensatory growth. In chance meetings with students
after they have taken our class, they often comment on how the concept
of compensation has remained with them and how they see examples
of it wherever they go. Some also comment on how these discussions
helped them realize that plants are not just static, predictable organisms covering the landscape but are part of a dynamic habitat to which
they respond in a myriad of interesting ways, serving as animal food and
cover as well as resource materials for humans.
As instructors, we have also benefited from integrating plant compensatory growth into our curriculum. Each year, we discover different examples of plant damage (e.g., ice storms and insect galling) that can lead to
new ways in which plants respond to that damage through compensation.
Compensatory growth has provided us with opportunities to enrich our
fall field collections and herbarium specimens, as well as to integrate plant
and wildlife topics into the teaching curriculum of natural resources. More
importantly perhaps, it has allowed us to discuss with our students why
some things in nature cannot always be easily assigned to predetermined
categories (such as dichotomous keys or textbook descriptions) and how
using average measurements to describe plants will sometimes fail.
Exploring concepts of plant compensatory growth encourages students to think outside the box, to critically analyze source materials
when sampling, to collect from several individuals, to take good field
notes, and to do some problem solving. Teaching students to integrate
concepts of plant compensatory growth and to understand why growth
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